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A hydrocarbon reaction model for low temperature hydrogen plasmas
and an application to the Joint European Torus
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J. N. Brooks
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A model of collisional processes of hydrocarbons in hydrogen plasmas has been developed to aid in
computer modeling efforts relevant to plasma–surface interactions. It includes 16 molecules~CH up
to CH4, C2H to C2H6, and C3H to C3H6) and four reaction types~electron impact ionization/
dissociative ionization, electron impact dissociation, proton impact charge exchange, and
dissociative recombination!. Experimental reaction rates or cross sections have been compiled, and
estimates have been made for cases where these are not available. The proton impact charge
exchange reaction rates are calculated from a theoretical model using molecular polarizabilities.
Dissociative recombination rates are described by the equationA/TB where parameterA is fit using
polarizabilities andB is estimated from known reaction rates. The electron impact ionization and
dissociation cross sections are fit to known graphs using four parameters: threshold energy,
maximum value of the cross section, energy at the maximum, and a constant for the exponential
decay as energy increases. The model has recently been used in an analysis of the Joint European
Torus @P. H. Rebut, R. J. Bickerton, and B. E. Keen, Nucl. Fusion25, 1011 ~1985!# MARK II
carbon inner divertor using theWBC Monte Carlo impurity transport code. The updated version of
WBC, which includes the full set of hydrocarbon reactions, helps to explain an observed asymmetry
in carbon deposition near the divertor. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Graphite tiles are commonly used as plasma facing c
ponents in fusion devices. The advantages of using car
are its capability of withstanding high heat fluxes without
structure being degraded and its low atomic number
keeps radiation losses from the core plasma to a minim
However, carbon is problematic since it is susceptible
chemical sputtering in the presence of a hydrogen plas
The result is the release of various hydrocarbon impuri
into the plasma. These hydrocarbons are dominated by m
ane, but have been shown to contain significant amount
heavier hydrocarbons, i.e., C2Hx and C3Hx species. These
heavier hydrocarbons can account for up to 50% of the t
erosion of graphite under hydrogen impact.1 In the course of
computer modeling efforts, the need for detailed informat
concerning gas phase reactions between these hydroca
and the background hydrogen plasma has arisen. While t
have been previous attempts to provide such informatio2

there is no source for the complete set of cross sect
and/or rate coefficients for methane and higher hydroc
bons. Hence, there is an urgent need for this sort of syst
atic data over a wide range of collision energies, with unc
tainties on the order of a factor of 2 or more bei
acceptable.1 Additionally, new experimental data have be
published since earlier efforts.3–6 The goal here is to fill in
these troublesome gaps in the knowledge base with rea
1421070-664X/2000/7(5)/1421/12/$17.00
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able approximations that will allow improved comput
modeling. Additional work is being done to predict hydr
carbon reactions with the graphite surfaces.7

Since the plasma will be dominated by hydrogen s
cies, only reactions between impurity atoms or ions with
background plasma are considered. Reactions between
hydrocarbons are too unlikely. Therefore, four categories
reactions were investigated: electron impact ionization~in-
cluding dissociative ionization!, electron impact dissociation
proton impact ionization, and dissociative recombination.

Here we will show briefly how these cross sections
rate coefficients were approximated and present the resul
a useful tabular form. A more thorough treatment of th
plasma chemistry model, together with the surface reac
model, will be published elsewhere.8 Two of the four reac-
tion types were discussed9 and plots of cross sections an
reaction rates10 were given in previous work.

After introducing the hydrocarbon reaction model, w
look at an application of the model—an erosion/redeposit
analysis of the Joint European Torus~JET!23 MARK II car-
bon inner divertor. The improved hydrocarbon modeling c
pabilities in theWBC Monte Carlo impurity transport code
allow us to explain an experimentally observed phenome
in JET where much of the tritium used is trapped in layers
redeposited carbon in the plenum region near the inner
vertor.
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Calculation of proton impact ionization rate coefficients from molar refraction.

Formula

Molar refraction
(cm3/mol! →

Molecular polarizability
(310224 cm3) →

Rate coefficient
(cm3/s!

Calc.
value

Lit.
valuea

Rel.
error

Calc.
value

Lit.
valueb

Rel.
error

Calc.
value

Lit.
valuec

Rel.
error

CH 4.48 1.78 2.37
CH2 5.03 1.99 2.50
CH3 5.57 2.21 2.62
CH4 6.12 6.45 25.13% 2.43 2.59 26.44% 2.73 4.15 234.2%
C2H 8.42 3.34 3.14
C2H2 8.97 8.58 4.52% 3.56 3.63 22.07% 3.24 6.30 248.6%
C2H3 9.51 3.77 3.33
C2H4 10.06 10.34 22.73% 3.99 4.25 26.23% 3.42 5.00 231.6%
C2H5 10.60 → 4.20 → 3.51
C2H6 11.15 11.07 0.71% 4.42 4.45 20.68% 3.59 3.90 27.94%
C3H 12.36 4.90 3.76
C3H2 12.91 5.12 3.84
C3H3 13.45 5.33 3.92
C3H4 14.00 14.37 22.58% 5.55 6.18 210.22% 3.99
C3H5 14.54 5.77 4.07
C3H6 15.09 14.55 3.69% 5.98 5.96 0.35% 4.14

aFrom Ref. 13.
bFrom Ref. 12.
cFrom Refs. 14 and 15.
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TABLE II. Proton impact ionization rate coefficients.

Reactants Products

Derived
total rate
(cm3/s)

Experimental
value

(cm3/s) Reference

H11CH4→ 0.5 CH4
11H 3.831029 3.831029 14

0.5 CH3
11H2 4.531029

H11CH3→ 0.5 CH3
11H 3.631029

¯

0.5 CH2
11H2 ¯

H11CH2→ 0.5 CH2
11H 3.431029

¯

0.5 CH11H2

H11CH→ 1.0 CH11H 3.231029
¯

H11C2H6→ 0.33 C2H5
11H2 5.031029 3.931029 14

0.33 C2H4
11H21H 16

0.33 C2H3
11H21H2

H11C2H5→ 0.33 C2H5
11H 4.931029

¯

0.33 C2H4
11H2

0.33 C2H3
11H21H

H11C2
2H4→ 0.33 C2H4

11H 4.831029 5.031029 17
0.33 C2H3

11H2

0.33 C2H2
11H21H

H11C2H3→ 0.33 C2H3
11H 4.631029

¯

0.33 C2H2
11H2

0.33 C2H11H21H
H11C2H2→ 0.5 C2H2

11H 4.531029 6.331029 17
0.5 C2H11H2

H11C2H→ 1.00 C2H1H 4.431029
¯

H11C3H6→ 0.33 C3H6
11H 5.831029

¯

0.33 C3H5
11H2

0.33 C3H4
11H21H

H11C3H5→ 0.33 C3H5
11H 5.731029

¯

0.33 C3H4
11H2

0.33 C3H3
11H21H

H11C3H4→ 0.33 C3H4
11H 5.931029

¯

0.33 C3H3
11H2

0.33 C3H2
11H21H

H11C3H3→ 0.33 C3H3
11H 5.531029

¯

0.33 C3H2
11H2

0.33 C3H
11H21H

H11C3H2→ 0.5 C3H2
11H 5.431029

¯

0.5 C3H11H2

H11C3H→ 1.0 C3H11H 5.231029
¯
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II. PROTON IMPACT IONIZATION

Gioumousis and Stevenson compared experiments to
Langevin model11 and found that the rate constant for anion
molecule collision process is related to the cross sections,
by

k5sv, ~1!

wherev is the velocity of the ion. If a reaction is assumed
take place at every collision the cross section is given by

s5
2p

v S e2a

Mr
D 1/2

, ~2!

wheree is the ion charge,a is the molecular polarizability of
the reactant molecule, andMr is the reduced mass of th
reacting system. By substituting this expression for the cr
section into~1!, we get a useful formula for calculating re
action rates for ion–molecule reactions,

k52pS e2a

Mr
D 1/2

. ~3!

Unfortunately, molecular polarizability data are not o
ten available. To make matters worse, the relationship
tween polarizability and reaction rates means that most m
ecules with unknown reaction rates also have unkno
polarizabilities. However, the unknown molecular polar
abilities can be calculated from the molecules’ molar refr
tions according to the Lorentz–Lorenz relation

a5
3

4pNA
R, ~4!

whereNA is Avogadro’s number, andR is the molar refrac-
tion. For many compounds, the molar refraction is addit
for the bonds present in the molecule.12 For our purposes,R
is approximately proportional to the number of each type
atom present. A least-squares fit was done using the
 license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 1. Parameter A vs polarizability.
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known molar refraction values for CH4, C2H6 , C2H4 ,
C2H2 , C3H6 , and C3H4 listed in Table I, and the resulting
relationship is

R53.939~No. of C atoms!10.5452~No. of H atoms!. ~5!

Comparing this method to the literature values shows
to about 5% error in predicting the molar refractions. The
values can therefore be used in~4! to calculate polarizabil-
ities, which can in turn be used in~3! to calculate the total
proton impact ionization rate coefficient for every hydroca
bon molecule of interest~see Table II!. Equation~4! may not
include some low-frequency contributions to the static pol

TABLE IV. Known parameters for electron impact ionization.

Molecule Eth ~eV! Emax ~eV! smax (cm2) l ~eV!

CH 10.64 70 2.03310216 470.6
CH2 10.40 80 2.38310216 958.7
CH3 9.84 79 2.73310216 582.7
CH4 12.51 83 3.89310216 757.9
C2H2 11.40 87 5.07310216 633.6
C2H4 10.51 90 5.86310216 667.8
C2H6 11.52 86 6.27310216 742.2
TABLE III. Dissociative recombination rate coefficients.

Reactants Products
Derived total rate

(cm3/s)
Experimental value

(cm3/s) Reference

e21CH4
1 0.25 CH31H 5.431028T20.84,1 eV 3.831029 at 0.0257 eV 2

0.75 CH21H2 5.431028T21.05.1 eV 4.531029 at 0.0259 eV
e21CH3

1 1.00 CH21H 6.831028T20.770,1 eV ¯ 2
6.831028T20.979.1 eV

e21CH2
1 1.00 CH1H 1.031027T20.544,1 eV ¯ 2

1.031027T21.21.1 eV
e21CH1 1.00 C1H 7.031028T20.553,1 eV ¯ 2

7.031028T21.18.1 eV
e21C2H6

1 0.50 C21H51H 9.931028T20.50
¯ 17

0.50 C2H41H2

e21C2H5
1 0.50 C21H41H 9.6531028T20.50 6.031027 at 0.0259 eV 4

0.50 C2H31H2

e21C2H4
1 0.50 C21H31H 1.0031027T20.50

¯

0.50 C2H21H2

e21C2H3
1 0.50 C21H21H 1.1031027T20.50 1.631026 at 0.008 63 eV 18

0.50 C2H1H2 4.531027 at 0.0259 eV 4
e21C2H2

1 0.33 C21H1H 6.8131028T20.50 131026 at 0.008 63 eV 18
0.33 CH1CH 2.731027 at 0.0259 eV 4
0.33 2C12H

e21C2H1 0.50 2C1H 9.2831028T20.50 131026 at 0.008 63 eV 18
0.50 CH1C

e21C3H6
1 0.50 C3H51H 5.5031028T20.50

¯

0.50 C3H41H2

e21C3H5
1 0.50 C3H41H 5.6331028T20.50 3.531027 at 0.0259 eV 4

0.50 C3H31H2

e21C3H4
1 0.50 C3H31H 1.1031027T20.50

¯

0.50 C3H21H2

e21C3H3
1 0.50 C3H21H 1.1031027T20.50 7.031027 at 0.0259 eV 3

0.50 C3H1H2 7.031027 at 0.0259 eV 4
e21C3H2

1 0.50 C2H1CH 1.1031027T20.50
¯

0.50 C3H1H
e21C3H1 0.33 CH12C 1.1031027T20.50

¯

0.33 C2H1C
0.33 3C1H
 license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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TABLE V. Electron impact ionization cross sections.

Reaction Cross section (cm2)a Energy range~eV! Reference

e21CH4→CH4
112e2

1.8310216F12S 902E

90212.6D
2G 12.6,E,90 2

19

1.8310216 expF902E

748 G E.90

→CH3
11H12e2

1.4310216F12S 1002E

100214.3D
2G 14.3,E,100

1.4310216 expF1002E

799 G E.100

e21CH3→CH3
112e2

1.8310216F12S 952E

95212.6D
2G 12.6,E,95 2

1.8310216 expF952E

767 G E.95

→CH2
11H12e2

1.0310216F12S 852E

85215D
2G 15,E,85

1.0310216 expF852E

832 G E.85

e21CH2→CH2
112e2

1.8310216F12S 952E

95212.6D
2G 12.6,E,95 2

1.8310216 expF952E

767 G E.95

→CH11H12e2
6.5310217F12S 952E

95217.9D
2G 17.9,E,95

6.5310217 expF952E

800 G E.95

e21CH→CH112e2
1.8310216F12S 952E

95212.6D
2G 12.6,E,95 2

1.8310216 expF952E

746 G E.95

→C11H12e2
3.1310217F12S 952E

95217D
2G 17,E,95

3.1310217 expF952E

816 G E.95

e21C2H6→C2H6
112e2

1.32310216F12S 862E

86210D
2G 10,E,86 19

5

1.32310216 expF862E

742 G E.86

→C2H5
11H12e2

8.66310217F12S 862E

86212D
2G 12,E,86

8.66310217 expF862E

742 G E.86

→C2H4
11H212e2

4.37310216F12S 862E

86212D
2G 12,E,86

4.37310216 expF862E

742 G E.86

e21C2H5→C2H5
112e2

1.24310216F12S 892E

89210D
2G 10,E,89

1.24310216 expF892E

717 G E.89

→C2H4
11H12e2

8.11310217F12S 892E

89212D
2G 12,E,89

8.11310217 expF892E

717 G E.89

→C2H3
11H12e2

4.10310216F12S 892E

89212D
2G 12,E,89

4.10310216 expF892E

717 G E.89

e21C2H4→C2H4
112e2

1.15310216F12S 902E

90210D
2G 10,E,90 5
 2007 to 130.126.32.13. Redistribution subject to AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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TABLE V. ~Continued.!

Reaction Cross section (cm2)a Energy range~eV! Reference

1.15310216 expF902E

668 G E.90

→C2H3
11H12e2

7.57310217F12S 902E

90212D
2G 12,E,90

7.57310217 expF902E

668 G E.90

→C2H2
11H212e2

3.82310216F12S 902E

90212D
2G 12,E,90

3.82310216 expF902E

668 G E.90

e21C2H3→C2H3
112e2

1.07310216F12S 862E

86210D
2G 10,E,86

1.07310216 expF862E

646 G E.86

→C2H2
11H12e2

7.02310217F12S 862E

86212D
2G 12,E,86

7.02310217 expF862E

646 G E.86

→C2H11H212e2
3.55310216F12S 862E

86212D
2G 12,E,86

3.55310216 expF862E

646 G E.86

e21C2H2→C2H2
112e2

2.96310216F12S 872E

87210D
2G 12,E,87 5

2.96310216 expF872E

634 G E.87

→C2H11H12e2
1.94310216F12S 872E

87212D
2G 12,E,87

1.94310216 expF872E

634 G E.87

e21C2H→C2H112e2
2.71310216F12S 842E

84210D
2G 12,E,84

2.71310216 expF842E

575 G E.84

→C11C1H12e2
1.94310216F12S 842E

84212D
2G 12,E,84

1.94310216 expF842E

575 G E.84

e21C3H6→C3H6
112e2

1.79310216F12S 982E

98210D
2G 12,E,98

1.79310216 expF982E

688 G E.98

→C3H5
11H12e2

1.18310216F12S 982E

98212D
2G 10,E,98

1.18310216 expF982E

688 G E.98

→C3H4
112H12e2

5.95310216F12S 982E

98212D
2G 12,E,98

5.95310216 expF982E

688 G E.98

e21C3H5→C3H5
112e2

1.71310216F12S 972E

97210D
2G 12,E,97

1.71310216 expF972E

652 G E.97

→C3H4
11H12e2

1.21310216F12S 972E

97212D
2G 10,E,97

1.21310216 expF972E

652 G E.97
 2007 to 130.126.32.13. Redistribution subject to AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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TABLE V. ~Continued.!

Reaction Cross section (cm2)a Energy range~eV! Reference

→C3H3
112H12e2

5.67310216F12S 972E

97212D
2G 12,E,97

5.67310216 expF972E

652 G E.97

e21C3H4→C3H4
112e2

1.63310216F12S 952E

95210D
2G 12,E,95

1.63310216 expF952E

617 G E.95

→C3H3
11H12e2

1.07310216F12S 952E

95212D
2G 12,E,95

1.07310216 expF952E

617 G E.95

→C3H2
112H12e2

5.40310216F12S 952E

95212D
2G 12,E,95

5.40310216 expF952E

617 G E.95

e21C3H3→C3H3
112e2

1.54310216F12S 942E

94210D
2G 10,E,94

1.54310216 expF942E

581 G E.94

→C3H2
11H12e2

1.01310216F12S 942E

94212D
2G 12,E,94

1.01310216 expF942E

581 G E.94

→C3H112H12e2
5.12310216F12S 942E

94212D
2G 12,E,94

5.12310216 expF942E

581 G E.94

e21C3H2→C3H2
112e2

4.39310216F12S 932E

93210D
2G 10,E,93

4.39310216 expF932E

546 G E.93

→C3H11H12e2
2.88310216F12S 932E

93212D
2G 12,E,93

2.88310216 expF932E

546 G E.93

e21C3H→C3H112e2
6.85310216F12S 912E

91210D
2G 10,E,91

6.85310216 expF912E

511 G E.91

aAll cross sections are zero below the threshold energy.
ie
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ur
izability and may therefore be low by up to 30%.12 In fact,
by comparing the estimates to the six known polarizabilit
and rate coefficients, we see up to 10% and 50% error,
spectively, as shown in Table I. While the rate coefficien
quoted are for thermal energies~300 K!, at low energies-
~from thermal up to the few electron volt region we a
interested in! there is little energy dependence in the ra
coefficients. So these numbers are good enough for our
poses.

The branching ratios, however, do not remain const
up to a few electron volts. At thermal energies where
experimental measurements were taken, one channel ten
dominate over the others. However, some temperat
 2007 to 130.126.32.13. Redistribution subject to AIP
s
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TABLE VI. Known parameters for electron impact dissociation.

Molecule
Eth

~eV!
Emax

~eV!
smax

(cm2) l ~eV!

e21CxHy→CxHy211H1e2

CH 10 25 6.0310217 77
CH2 10 25 7.33310217 77
CH3 10 25 1.27310216 77
CH4 10 25 1.4310216 77

e21CxHy→CxHy221H21e2

CH 10 18 ¯ 11.4
CH2 10 18 3.67310217 11.4
CH3 10 18 6.33310217 11.4
CH4 10 18 7.3310217 11.4
 license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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TABLE VII. Electron impact dissociation cross sections.

Reaction Cross section (cm2)a
Energy

range~eV! Reference

e21CH4 →CH31H1e2
1.4310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25 2

6

1.4310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

→CH212H1e2
7.3310217F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

7.3310217 expF182E

11.4 G E.18

e21CH3 →CH21H1e2
1.27310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25 2

1.27310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

→CH12H1e2
6.33310217F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

6.33310217 expF182E

11.4 G E.18

e21CH2 →CH1H1e2
7.33310217F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25 2

7.33310217 expF252E

77 G E.25

→C12H1e2
3.67310217F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

3.67310217 expF182E

11.4 G E.18

e21CH →C1H1e2
6.0310217F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25 2

6.0310217 expF252E

77 G E.25

e21C2H6 →C21H51H1e2
3.34310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

3.34310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

→C21H412H1e2
1.67310216F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

1.67310216 expF182E

11.4 G E.18

e21C2H5 →C21H41H1e2
3.28310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

3.28310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

→C21H312H1e2
1.64310216F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

1.64310216 expF182E

11.4 G E.18

e21C2H4 →C21H31H1e2
3.13310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

3.13310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

→C21H212H1e2
1.56310216F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

1.56310216 expF182E

11.4 G E.18
 2007 to 130.126.32.13. Redistribution subject to AIP license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 21 Nov
TABLE VII. ~Continued.!

Reaction Cross section (cm2)a
Energy

range~eV! Reference

e21C2H3 →C21H21H1e2
2.84310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

2.84310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

→C21H12H1e2
1.42310216F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

1.42310216 expF182E

11.4 G E.18

e21C2H2 →C21H1H1e2
4.06310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

4.06310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

e21C2H →C1Cs1H1e2
3.60310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

3.60310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

e21C3H6 →C3H51H1e2
4.67310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

4.76310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

→C31H412H1e2
2.38310216F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

2.38310216 expF182E

11.4 G E.18

e21C3H5 →C3H41H1e2
4.53310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

4.53310216 expF252E

77 G E.77

→C31H312H1e2
2.27310216F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

2.27310216 expF182E

11.4 G E.18

e21C3H4 →C3H31H1e2
4.31310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

4.31310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

→C31H212H1e2
2.16310216F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

2.16310216 expF182E

11.4 G E.18

e21C3H3 →C3H21H1e2
4.10310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

4.10310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

→C3H12H1e2
2.05310216F12S 182E

18210D
2G 10,E,18

2.05310216 expF182E

11.4 G E.18

e21C3H2 →C3H1H1e2
5.82310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

5.82310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

e21C3H →3C1H1e2
5.48310216F12S 252E

25210D
2G 10,E,25

5.48310216 expF252E

77 G E.25

aAll cross sections are zero below the threshold energy.
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dependent results indicate that the product distribution
comes more evenly distributed as temperature increa
reaching a 50–50 distribution at;0.2 eV.15 At the tempera-
tures that we are interested in (;1 – 3eV!, we have assumed
that all reactions produce an even distribution of poss
products.

III. DISSOCIATIVE RECOMBINATION

The reaction rate for dissociative recombination
known to be inversely proportional to temperature. T
mathematical approximation used for these reactions is

^sv&5
A

TB
, ~6!

whereA andB are parameters to be determined. The reac
rates as functions of temperature have only been publis
for the methane family.2 In these lighter hydrocarbons, the
is a noticeable bend in the^sv& vsT plot, so the reaction rate
has been split up into two sections, each with their ownA
andB, covering the temperature rangesT,1 andT.1 eV.
For the heavier ions, the rate can be approximated by
one function for all energies. Of the twelve heavier hyd
carbons of importance, there are experimentally determi
values of the reaction rate at one energy~usually 300 K! in
the literature for six of them. The energy dependence w
known17 for several of these ions to be^sv&}T21/2, i.e., B
51/2. Using this energy dependence, together with the
data point, allows us to solve for the remaining parameterA,
for six of the ions.

The remaining six hydrocarbons present more of a ch
lenge. Bates had proposed that the dissociative recomb
tion rate is proportional to the number of bonds that can
broken. There is some disagreement about whether or
this is true, especially for more complex ions,3 and since the
reaction rates that we know so far do not seem to follow t
type of a trend, another method of estimation must be e
ployed. If we assume that the rate of dissociative recomb
tion again depends on the polarizability of the ion and we
the same value ofB51/2, then it becomes rather easy to fin
these remaining reaction rates. A graph was constructe
the known values of the parameterA versus the molecula
polarizability of the corresponding molecule. This is show
in Fig. 1. The value ofA is found for five of the six remain-
ing hydrocarbons by interpolating from this graph and
extrapolation for the other.

The branching ratios for the methane family have pre
ously been published.2 The data available on branching ratio

TABLE VIII. Summary of WBC code analysis of carbon chemical sputteri
of the JET Mark II inner divertor.

Plasma
temperature

~eV!

Overall carbon
redeposition

fraction

Fraction of
redeposited particles

that are
neutral/ionized

Fraction of
chem. sputtered

carbon going to inner
louver region

1 0.86 0.79/0.21 0.095
3 0.93 0.57/0.43 0.051

10 0.95 0.17/0.83 0.006
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FIG. 2. ~a! Carbon/hydrocarbon redeposited species fromWBC analysis of
the JET Mark II inner divertor with 1 eV plasma temperature.~b! Carbon/
hydrocarbon redeposited species fromWBC analysis of the JET Mark II inner
divertor with 3 eV plasma temperature.~c! Carbon/hydrocarbon redeposite
species fromWBC analysis of the JET Mark II inner divertor with 10 eV
plasma temperature.
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for some of the heavier hydrocarbons indicate that the pr
uct distributions are split evenly among the possi
channels.17 In our model, we use an even branching ratio
the dissociative recombination of these heavier molecu
The reaction rates are summarized in Table III. Note that
rate coefficients are in cubic centimeters per second and
peratures are in electron volts.

IV. ELECTRON IMPACT IONIZATION

The cross sections for electron impact ionization are
proximated by a quadratic function in the region between
threshold energy,Eth , and the energy at which the maximu
cross section occurs,Emax. At energies aboveEmax, the cross
sections decay exponentially. They are therefore fit to f
parameters:Eth , Emax, smax, andl, according to

s~E!50 ~E,Eth!, ~7a!

FIG. 3. Average CD2 molecular density as a function of perpendicular d
tance from divertor plate. FromWBC Monte Carlo code simulation of carbo
chemical sputtering of JET MK-2 inner divertor, tile 4. For constant ne
surface plasma density ofNe5231020 m22 s21 assumed for comparison
purposes.
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s~E!5smaxF12
~Emax2E!2

~Emax2Eth!
2G ~Eth,E,Emax!, ~7b!

s~E!5smaxexpF2~E2Emax!

l G ~E.Emax!. ~7c!

Energy-dependent cross sections for CH, CH2, CH3,
CH4, C2H2 , C2H4 , and C2H6 were found in the litera-
ture.2,5,19The plots ofs vs E were fit to the above-mentioned
functional form, yielding the parameters shown in Table IV

Fortunately, ionization potentials are known for most
the remaining molecules12 and are consistently around 1
eV. The remaining three parameters must be fit to the kno
graphs. If we again assume that the ionization cross sec
has some dependence on the polarizability of the molec
as we did with the proton impact ionization reactions, th
we can obtain estimates for the remaining three parame
based on the number of carbon and hydrogen atoms in e
molecule. With those known, we have a good guess at
electron impact ionization cross section at any energy.

The energy at which the maximum cross section occu
Emax, does not seem to vary much for the seven know
values such that any value between 70 and 90 would
reasonable. However there are some assumptions we
make from the data. It seems that from the methane fam
dataEmax tends to increase as the number of hydrogen ato
H, increases.Emax also seems to increase as we move fro
the CHy to the C2Hy family, i.e., with increasingC. The
approximate relationship used is

Emax5~7.71 eV!C1~1.31 eV!H167.0 eV. ~8!

The maximum cross section,smax, shows a more defi-
nite dependence on C and H. There is an obvious incre
with both the number of carbon and hydrogen atoms. T
relationship used for the fit is

smax5~2.36C10.413H20.631!310216cm2. ~9!

-

t
or
e
-

e

-
o-
-

FIG. 4. Complete energy-dependen
cross sections and rate coefficients f
methane. Each plot is labeled by th
products given off in the named reac
tion with a methane molecule~or ion
in the case of recombination!. One
value for the rate coefficient for charg
exchange is assumed constant~the
horizontal line! since this value is
valid in the temperature range of inter
est. Cross sections are given for diss
ciation and ionization, while rate coef
ficients are plotted for recombination
and charge exchange.
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The decay constant,l, appears to generally increas
with H and decrease C. We can approximate unknown
ues with

l5~264.3739 eV!C1~35.3963 eV!H1668.358 eV. ~10!

The branching ratios were known for the CHy family2

and for three heavier hydrocarbons:19 C2H6 , C2H4 , and
C2H2. This later data can be applied to other heavier hyd
carbons where branching ratios are not known. In gene
the ionization and dissociation to the H2 channel was favored
(;70%!, followed by the straight ionization (;20%!. Ion-
ization and dissociation to H was the least favored (;10%!.

Table V summarizes the results when these approxi
tions are used. Note that all energies are in electron volts
cross sections are in square centimeters. Also, for all e
gies below the threshold energy, the cross section is zer

V. ELECTRON IMPACT DISSOCIATION

Plots ofs(E) vs E for electron impact dissociation hav
the same general shape as those for electron impact io
tion. Therefore, the same functional form was used to
scribe the cross-section curve in terms of four paramet
Eth , Emax, smax, andl,

s~E!50 for E,Eth , ~11a!

s~E!5smaxF12
~Emax2E!2

~Emax2Eth!
2G for Eth,E,Emax, ~11b!

s~E!5smaxexpF2~E2Emax!

l G for E.Emax. ~11c!

Eth is the threshold energy for dissociation and is alwa
;10 eV.Emax is the energy at which the maximum value
the cross section,smax, occurs. Finally,l is a constant tha
determines the rate of decay of the cross section bey
Emax.

In the case of electron impact dissociation, the only d
available are for the CHy family.2,6 These known cross sec
tions can be parameterized as shown in Table VI. This in
mation is then used to make an extension to the hea
hydrocarbons. This is done by using the same graph sh
i.e., values ofEth , Emax, andl, as for the methane family
but scaling the graph up and down with different values
smax. A scaling law like the one used in~9! for electron
impact ionization is again developed to accomplish th
Therefore, the scaling with the number of carbon and hyd
gen atoms is the same as with ionization. However, here
maximum of the dissociation cross sections is generally o
80% of the maximum cross section for ionization,

smax5~1.89C10.330H20.505!310216cm2. ~12!

From the CHy family, the reactions are known to favor th
dissociation of only one hydrogen rather than two by a
ratio. This branching ratio is used throughout the higher
drocarbons. The resulting cross sections are shown in T
VII.
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VI. HYDROCARBON TRANSPORT CALCULATIONS

To illustrate the use of these hydrocarbon reaction e
mates, a series of calculations for the transport of chemic
sputtered material from a tokamak carbon divertor surf
have been performed. This was done using theWBC Monte
Carlo impurity transport code20 applied to the Joint Europea
Torus ~JET! MARK II carbon inner divertor. For the JET
analysis, the complete set of hydrocarbon reactions
temperature-dependent rate coefficients discussed previo
were implemented inWBC. This contrasts with earlier work,9

for a very low temperature plasma in DIII-D, which did no
incorporate the electron impact ionization processes.

A critical question which this modeling hopes to addre
is why much of the tritium~and deuterium! used in many
JET shots is not pumped out at the end of the shot but ins
appears to be trapped in deposited carbon layers in the
num region near the inner divertor plate, apparently by
H/C codeposition process.21 Our initial aim for this analysis
is to compute general erosion/redeposition characteristics
the chemically sputtered carbon, including the percentag
sputtered carbon that reaches the plenum region.

The code was run for a deuterium plasma with thr
different spatially invariant near surface (;0 – 10 cm from
the plate! plasma temperatures,Te5Ti51,3, 10 eV. These
correspond roughly to the range estimated for various ty
of JET discharges. For comparison purposes in evalua
the effect of plasma temperature we used a fixed plas
density of 231020 m23. Other conditions include plasm
sound-speed flow and debye/magnetic-type sheath condi
For each temperature case the code launches 10 000 h
carbons from the innermost divertor tile~‘‘Tile 4’’ of Fig. 2,
Ref. 21!. The hydrocarbons are launched as CH4, C2H2 ,
C2H4 , C2H6 , and C3H6, as discussed further in Ref. 9, an
in proportions according to data from the UTIAS~Univeristy
of Toronto Institute for Aerospace Studies! device.22 The
particles are launched with a thermal distribution cor
sponding to a 200 °C surface temperature. Particles then
dergo elastic and inelastic collisions with the backgrou
plasma ions and electrons, and are subject to Lorentz fo
motion due to the tokamak magnetic field, and sheath e
tric field.

The hydrocarbon reactions are implemented inWBC us-
ing standard Monte Carlo methods. For a given particle i
given time interval the code determines whether a reac
occurs, and if so, what reaction, based on the probab
determined by the applicable rate coefficients and the pro
and electron density. The code follows each particle and
sulting fragments until:~a! the particle leaves the nea
surface region~including entering the plenum!, or ~b! the
particle is redeposited on the divertor surface.

Table VIII summarizes code results in terms of seve
global redeposition parameters. Figure 2 shows the spe
mix of redeposited particles. Figure 3 shows the density p
file of CD2 molecules in the plasma. As shown in these
sults there is a substantial difference in hydrocarbon tra
port over the temperature range studied. Simpler models
not predict such dramatic differences. In general, proton
pact ionization and electron recombination dominate at l
 license or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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temperatures, and electron impact ionization dominate
higher temperatures. Hydrocarbon penetration into
plasma—as shown in Fig. 3~and where trends are similar fo
the other hydrocarbons!—is greater at low temperatures. A
though overall redeposition is always high, there is th
times as much material lost~not-locally redeposited! at 1 eV
than at 10 eV. Also, a much higher neutral fraction is re
posited at low temperatures. A related major difference
that at 1 eV about 10% of sputtered carbon goes to the lou
region versus less than 1 % at 10 eV.Since lower tempera
tures prevailed in JET near the inner plate versus the o
plate during the campaign in question,21 this result tends to
explain the observed asymmetry in carbon depositi
namely being much more on the inner louver than the ou
Future work is planned on this subject with a focus on qu
titative comparisons to carbon codeposition data us
chemical sputtering yield estimates and more detailed pla
profiles.

VII. CONCLUSION

Although the values estimated herein are not calcula
from first principles, reasoned physics was used to guide
approximations. This work attempts to include all availab
data and not leave out any important reactions. The fi
result is a complete set of cross sections or rate coefficie
as shown in Fig. 4 for methane, that can then be use
computer simulations to track hydrocarbon impurities in h
drogen plasmas. Using this data set, important issues su
asymmetries in JET’s carbon redeposition can be exam
whereas simpler hydrocarbon models would not be adequ
The model is presented here for wider consumption and
challenge to the theoretical and experimental plasma phy
community to further define these rates.
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